DOC-848 – BRIEFING PAPER
Essential oil processing / retail support hub @ 3 Fraser St Paeroa

Paeroa, Hauraki District
Manuka oil capital of Aotearoa/NZ. Gateway to a
billion-dollar essential native plant oil industry.
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Paeroa Hub Facility
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Paeroa Infrastructure Hub

“Kua takoto te manuka”
(The leaves of the manuka tree have been laid down)

“Whakauka
“Sustainable

Kaitiakitanga”

Intergenerational”

Oil extraction factory, pilot pop-up shop/salon & export development hub
Main entry view – 3 Fraser Street, Paeroa 3600 Hauraki District, Aotearoa, New Zealand

MANUKA / KANUKA OIL – 1,000+ YEARS OF THERAPEUTIC USE
The Manuka tree (Leptospermum Scoparium) has long been valued for its healing properties by the
tangata whenua of Aotearoa (NZ). People who were highly adept at using native trees and plants for food
and curing many illnesses that inflicted the tribes. Infusions and poultices were made from the leaves, and
inner bark and the seed capsules and sap were chewed. Originally, the knowledge of medicinal plants was
held exclusively by the Tohunga (tribal doctor) but the tribal whanau soon realized what special values
the various plants had in relation to a particular disease / infliction. This knowledge was kept alive and
passed down by the kuia (elder women) on an intergenerational basis that has seen the continuing use of
this traditonal rongoā (medicine) to this day.
The manuka (and kanuka) oil extraction facility at 3 Fraser Street will continue this tradition in
accordance with Tikanga from a globally trusted provenance.
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ABOUT 3 FRASER STREET

(1) THE LEASED BUILDING – A DESCRIPTION:

#3 Fraser Street is part of an industrial complex comprising
three buildings that started out in life as a branch of dairy
cooperative, dating back to the late 1800’s. About 20 years
ago, the buildings became the launch site of the very
successful “Agrisea” seaweed pasture-nutrition products
until that business outgrew the buildings. They purchased
much larger local premises and sold the complex to a local
family business who have agreed to lease out #3 Fraser
Street to the Co-Ops manuka contracting subsidiary
company, Manuka Oil Technology Ltd for two years.
(Right) Pic of flue door for oil burner exhaust
#3 is “fit-for-purpose” in terms of native plant oil
extraction. No floor plans have been made available at
the date of this report although a LIM report has been
ordered from the local Council. The author visited the
factory on April 30th and decided that the building
layout and configuration would be ideal for the first
two years in respect of the five operational areas that
are needed viz-a-viz:
1.

A high-pitched, well aired extraction room.

2.

An area suited to product display/retailing.

3.

An office admin/area.

4.

A mulch storage/collection/loading area.

5.

A suitable parking area for staff/visitors.

In the image on the right, one can see the flue access
where the exhaust from the diesel powered water
heating unit will be directed when installed.
The planned retail area

Leased to a local artist who moves out in June.

View from retail area to admin office

With adjoining en-suite and store area – purpose adequate.
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ABOUT 3 FRASER STREET (FUNDING TRANCHE #1)
(2) FACTORY OPEATIONS – OIL EXTRACTION

The oil will be extracted using a steam distillation process as shown in the process chart below.

On May 2nd 2019, the author of this Briefing Paper visited the factory in Auckland where a steam
distillation driven, essential oil extraction unit is at an advanced stage of construction.
Originally ordered by a director of a Co-Op JV affiliated company contracted to operate a manuka oil
extraction facility on a crown leasehold block in Northland, it was agreed that pending Crown approval of
lease variation requests re the Northland leasehold block, the Paeroa location offered a more rapid
pathway to tikanga compliant manuka/kanuka oil extraction and distribution as a consumer product.
DESIGN CHANGES
Based on nearly a decade of experience gained from an investment in an Australian tea tree oil operation
in northern NSW, the author noted design issues that would materially impact on the oil extraction
efficacy of the unit being built if not corrected. These issues were discussed with the director of the factory
who agreed that the changes suggested were appropriate as he was not entirely happy with some of the
specs originally provided and is happy to make the changes required to ensure a highly efficient unit.
EXTRACTION UNIT – 700kgs capacity – 3 hrs cook time
IMAGE #1 (left)
View of the Water Boiling Tank that will create the steam
required to extract the oil from the leaves through a
distillation process.
Sensors have been installed inside the tank that will turn off
the burner unit should the water level drop too low or
exceed the optimum heat of 100°c
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IMAGE #2 (left)
The diesel fired Burner. Fitted into the Water Boiling Tank, the burner will be
gravity fed from an external diesel storage tank. Note the white control panel
/ box above the Burner that controls the unit’s functions.

IMAGE #3 (right)
View of the Still Tank into which the raw foliage will be placed for
“cooking” with the steam that flows into the still from the boiling
water tank. (Image #1 refers)
No provision was made for the manufacture of Cooking Baskets
into which the foliage must be laid to facilitate the passage of
steam upwards through all of the foliage, the steam forcing the
oil sacs on the foliage to open and release the oil.
Four Cooking Baskets will be made and fitted into the Still Tank using
stainless steel wire mesh to prevent impurities mixing with the oil.
At the end of each cook, the Cooking Baskets are removed using an
overhead gantry and the cooked “Mulch” removed to a mulch storage
facility for sale to farmers and gardeners.

IMAGE #4 (left)
View of the removable Still Tank-Steam Cover that was built to be placed over
the Still Tank like a jacket through which the oil laden steam will move.
This cumbersome “jacket” concept will be simplified with the the Cover being
reduced in size so that it can be bolted onto the top of the Still Tank. This will
ensure no steam (and valuable oil) loss as it moves from the Still Tank into
the Separation Chamber where cold water will turn the steam into water and
oil for separation as it leaves the Condensor and feeds into the Separator.
IMAGE #5 (right)
The Condensor / Seperator Chamber through which the
steam passes and is cooled by the flowing water giving
off the oil droplets that float on the water.
This cumbersome design will be replaced with a simpler
coiled condensor immersed inside a cold (flowing) water
tank that cools the steam turning it into oil and
emulsified water referred to as “hydrosol”, a product for
which there is a wide range of therapeutic uses.
Especially in the pet care sector.
Garden Mulch is produced as a valuable by-product.

Note the Still-Tank
from which the
mulch was taken
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ABOUT 3 FRASER STREET

(3) HARVESTING OPERATIONS - Hauraki/Coromandel Districts

Rural Co-Ops are driven by “Whanau-on-the-Whenua”. The supply of manuka / kanuka foliage to the factory
will come from a growing numer of whanau owning whenua (landowners) in the districts. As a co-operative
enterprise, these landowners will be “Grower-Producer, Transacting Member Shareholders” supplying
foliage harvested from their whenua to the Co-Op at their farm gate under a 20 year Taonga Supply
Agreement (TSA) that makes payments to the supplying members based on the Annual Farm Gate Price
(AFGP) per kg/ltr of oil set by the directors of the Co-Op on an annual basis at the AGM. Each supplier under
a TSA, will also be a shareholder of Co-Op.
DAY ONE/YEAR ONE:
While no such members exist at the date of this Briefing Paper, the success of (1) the whanau owned,
boutique organic oil extraction operation in the Whitianga area drawing foliage from only 200+ acres of
whenua and (2) the rapidly expanding oil extraction operations at NZ Manuka Group’s Opotiki plant,
demonstrates the burgeoning demand for manuka / kanuka oil with the Whitianga operators receiving
many inquiries from landowners to harvest their manuka.
CURRENT WIP: Bringing in landowners who (1) collectively own at least 48 ha of mature manuka bush ready
for harvesting and (2) agree to a one year “pilot” harvesting operation as the 1st step
towards becoming Grower-Producer members of the Co-Op under a 20 year supply
contract. 48 ha @ 6 tons of foliage per ha delivering 3 kg/ltrs of oil per ton delivers 864
kg/ltrs of oil – the year one forecast-assumptive figures with an end, (consumer product)
retail shelf value of US$1.728M. A most profitable industry indeed.
“Big Jim” (left) & “Rhino” at a Whanarua Bay location)

Manuka and kanuka harvesting ops in the rohe will be
directed by “Rhino” Botha, a South Africn farmer who
emigrated to Aotearoa/NZ 17 years ago and will relocate to
Paeroa together with (1) Big Jim’s son, (harvesting ops lead
man) and (2) the opening team. They will be joined by
Rhino’s mom, a South African farming family woman who
will manage all domestic activity required to support the
harvesting team in the tradition of farming as a 24/7 job.
For the 2019/20 harvest season the Co-Op will either:
1. Pay NZ$100 per kg/ltr upon collection where the
landowner delivers harvested foliage to their farm gate or,

A WHANAU-ON-THE-WHENUA OPERATION

2. Meet the foliage harvesting costs and deduct $100 per
kg/ltr from the contracted AFGP payment which is paid out
quarterly in arrears to Grower-Producers.

Every aspect of manuka and kanuka farming is driven by farming
whanau. The Paeroa field operations are no different.


These operations will include harvesting (aka pruning) as
well as nursery activity.



Foliage will be cut, collected and carted to the factory in
one operation.



At the factory, the foliage will be allowed to cure for up to
48 hours before being placed into the Still Tank for cooking
/ oil extraction.
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ABOUT 3 FRASER STREET (FUNDING TRANCHE #2)
(4) RETAIL OPERATIONS - Paeroa blueprint/test bed

It will start from here in the Paeroa test bed……

where it is planned to follow a Pop-Up Shop
concept……..

With the following product groupings:
Proprietary Products (Tikanga compliant)

Plus
Approved Products (from Aotearoa/NZ only)

Organically certified
(Coromandel)

Maori skin care entrepreneur US launch
(Taranaki)

ABOUT THE US OPENING:

……..which will provide a template for opening in
Florida as a Maoritanga themed natural health and
wellness
products
fulfillment
hub
&
replicable/scalable retail outlet selling traditional
remedies with a 1,000+ year whakapapa .

We believe that this is a US first. Feedback received
to date from US associates of the directors, suggests
that this concept will create significant interest with
US consumers and investors alike.

The family of the Co-Ops founding shareholders own a substantial property portfolio in Florida which they
manage through their family owned realty firm that has operated in Ft Lauderdale for over 40 years. The
two properties required for (1) the launch fullfillment centre / pilot retail Pop-Up Shop and (2) the opening
admin / management office are available for the project.
ABOUT THE US PRODUCT OFFERINGS:
There are two classes of products that will be available through both the retailing and fulfillment
operations, these being (1) the Co-Op groups own in-house, (Proprietary Products) and (2) other
(Approved Products) from NZ owned and operated natural health and wellness products that whakapapa
to customary and traditional remedies of the tangata whenua dating back 1,000+ years.
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ABOUT US

“The Mataatua Whenua Cooperative Ltd (the “Co-Op”) was incorporated to create jobs, grow
income and help build the whenua-centric wealth of the whanau on the whenua in economically
marginalized areas of Aotearoa/NZ through a “Whanau-on-the-Whenua” Grower-Producer
member owned and controlled Cooperative operating in the manuka and kanuka natural resource
taonga sector of the rural economy”.
ABOUT OUR OPS TEAM
MAORI LANDOWNER LIAISON DIRECTOR – Opotiki based
CONTACT PERSON-MAORI WHENUA
Jim Wikotu is an approved Maori Lore practitioner, Maori Court Assessor, Kutarere Marae, Rangatira,
Kaitiaki, Maori landowner & influential Maori elder with highly respected mana in Maoridom supported
by an incredible, in-depth knowledge and understanding of Whakapapa on a national basis in terms of
Tikanga & Kaitiakitanga, the pillars of a commercial basis for Maori landowners. Jim is directing the
ongoing establishment and relationship development with Maori elders across the country.
rangatira@mataatua.rocks – Private Line 07-219 9700
MANUKA OIL OPERATIONS DIRECTOR – Opotiki based
CONTACT PERSON–OIL EXTRACTION OPS
Coming from a boer (farmer) whanau in South Africa, “Rhino” was a both a farmer and orchard services
contractor in his home country of South Africa before coming to Aotearoa/NZ. He has provided
specialist outsourced services to farms & orchards throughout the BOP region for 17 years. As a director
of the Co-Op, he will direct and oversee all manuka, macadamia and mamaku harvesting and harvesting
batch control. Additionally, he will also manage the downstream oil distillation and extraction process
of the essential oils, ensuring compliance with all regulatory requirements that apply to health and
wellness products that are used for therapeutic purposes in consumer products.
harvesting@mataatua.rocks
CO-OP PRODUCT SUPPLY DIRECTOR / CEO — Opotiki based
CONTACT PERSON–CO-OP MEMBERSHIP
President of Denver based EzyXchange Ltd, an equity crowdfunding intermediary company registered
with the Colorado Department of Regulatory Agencies, (DORA) Division of Securities, Nic has the job of
(1) working with landowners explaining the financial aspects of the Grower-Producer program (2)
assisting with the setting-up of the Approved Product supply channels for export to the Retail Shop in
Florida and (3) securing manuka oil supplies through the Co-Ops Transacting Member program.
korero@mataatua.rocks Office +64-7-315 8404
177° EAST RETAIL SHOP DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR – USA – Florida based
CONTACT PERSON-US OPS
President of 177 East Limited, the NZ value added products supplier to the new US Retail Shop operating
Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) company, 177 East (USA) Inc, Linda is highly experienced in web-based
marketing including cloud-based CRM software that will be used to build a growing customer base for
the launch fulfilment hub and pilot Retail Shop in Florida. Linda is returning to Ft Lauderdale where she
will (1) takeover the management of the family property portfolio / realty firm operations, (2) start the
administration and marketing functions and (3) make arrangements for the opening and operation of the fulfilment
hub and pilot Pop-Up shop.
linda@177east.rocks

Mataatua House, 153 Duke Street, Opotiki 3122, Aotearoa/New Zealand – “Whanau-on-the Whenua” agri-biz support whare.
Mataatua Whenua Cooperative Ltd, PO Box 886, Whakatane 3158, Aotearoa/New Zealand.
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